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Many thanks… 

This piece of work grew out of a challenging time I had in Groningen over past years. Living 
abroad and adapting to a new culture is, similarly as starting a PhD research, an exciting time, 
yet it is often a leap in the dark. Therefore, I am very grateful for help and constant 
encouragement of a number of people and their contribution during this unforgettable 
journey.

First of all, I would like to thank my promotor Prof. Wim Quax. Dear Wim, I am thankful for 
welcoming me in your department, for your trust in me and for giving me the opportunity to 
carry out this educating voyage, the voyage that matters. 

My deep gratitude goes to Robbert Cool. Dear Robbert, your help at various stages of my work 
has been invaluable, your expertise and deftly guidance was a great asset when trying to find a 
way in the jungle and to move from nonsense to sense. Thank you for your contribution and 
optimism.

I would like to thank the members of the reading committee: Prof. A.A.M Filloux, Prof. K-E. 
Jaeger, and Prof. O. Kayser for revision of this manuscript.

My dear Paranimfen-friends, Asia and Ira, I am very fortunate to have you both by my side on 
this special day and to have you around me. I appreciate your friendship, support, and time 
spent together, thanks for providing me a roof when needed. Asia, I am looking forward when 
you move to Amsterdam, so we can spend more time together! Ira, at the very beginning of 
my time in Groningen you were the first one to express your generosity and help! Thanks Girls.  

Many thanks to my colleagues from the Pharmaceutical Biology department for gezelligheid, 
help and company. My credits, in no particular order, go to: Janita (thanks for your help 
particularly during last weeks), Johanna, Wim, Rein, Albert, Mark S., Klazien, Robbert, 
PapaRon, Melloney, Mags, Albert, Sieb (don’t give up on teaching Gronings – someone will 
finally get it), Nikolay, Freeke, Peter, Ronald D (you were the first to give me a helping hand 
during my first days – thanks a lot! Pity you left so quickly), Ykelien (thanks for the loan at the 
very beginning and support from your side), Mattijs (you were always there to help , even 
from a distance, many thanks for polishing my nederlandse samenvatting), Almer (your 
expertise on proteins and PCs was always greatly appreciated), Jean-Yves (I got to know some 
French mentality), Lidia, Helga, and Geeske (girls, thanks for letting me to share the lab space 
with you and all the practical tips), Linda and Charles (thanks for introducing me to the 
acylases world), Ilse, Elfami, Jan Maarten (I am grateful for your friendliness and helpfulness), 
Oliver (are you going to visit Olsztyn again?), Gerrit (always having lots of valuable tips), 
Mariette, Marieke, Remco, Anna-Margareta, Aart, Rita, Ellen, Bert Jan, Oktavia, Muhamad, 
Gany, Michiel (hej Dj, it’s nice to see someone so passionate about what he is doing outside 
work), Carlos (we had some laugh while you were doing your first PCRs as a student, good luck 
with the last stages of your journey), Agata, Magda, Ania, Luis (I hope lipase is cooperative), 
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Mariana (you are getting there), Pol (still practicing late-night shifts?), Vinod, Hans, Evelina, 
Gudrun, Torsten, Linda (be careful with your ankle). Mattijs, Ykelien and Almer thanks for 
helping me to integrate…. Ronald, I am happy you joined the group and gave me a hand on the 
“LipR project”. We accounted quite some challenges on a way, but eventually we got to know 
LipR better. I greatly appreciate all your input and help. Evelina, many thanks for your help and 
time you devoted to PA2. I hope you will find a PA2 substrate soon. For the rest, keep dancing 
and taking a good care of your baby-worms. Mariana, my deepest respect and admiration for 
your courage to take up this challenge without your family being around and for determination 
with which you carry on. Pol, thanks for your interest in the projects, enthusiasm and help 
when needed. Follow up your passion! Mariana, Pol, Evelina and Gudrun, I was very delighted 
when you came on a board and joined the Pseudomonas forces! There is a lot to explore and 
few pairs of hands can achieve more than one, so good luck!!! Moje kochane Agatko, Madziu i 
Aniu, z nieba mi spad yscie w labie... dzi ki za mi e chwile i polskie, swojskie gadki.... Agatko, 
super, e si  pojawi as, by a  zaraz obok i e mog ysmy sobie pogada , si  ponakr ca  i 
powyrzuc z siebie troch  balastu... jeszcze troch  rze by i si  ulotnisz z tego biznesu.... a 
ostatecznie z taxolu co  si  ulepi! Madziu, fajowo, e si  zdecydowa a  wkroczy  na 
doktoratowe pole walki, twoja pozytywna energia emanuje i przechodzi na innych....tak 
trzymac, dzi ki za tour de Berlin! Aniu, dzi ki, za fajnie sp dzony czas....my l poztywnie, ciesz 
sie yciem i pamietaj, e wszystkie przygody, które Ci  napotykaj  wzobacaj  Twoje 
doswiadczenia i ubarwiaj  Twoje ycie!

Dear Rome Voulhoux, my special thanks and appreciation to you for all the scientific input and 
tips you were always willing to kindly provide me. I owe a world of thanks to Gijs Gerritse for 
his collaboration and contribution in the LipQR studies. Dear Peter, I am thankful for your time, 
help and involvement in the work on PGA. Wiep Klaas, I am grateful for your assistance with 
EMSA’s.

Permit me to exude gratitude to all my friends I came across during my stay in Groningen, in 
particular Ira, Ido, Asia, Bert, Andrzej (pomimo frustracji i deprechy uda o nam si  nieraz 
po mia , powodzonka z Twoim dzie em), Marta (dzi ki za wprowadzenie do tajników 
holenderskiego), Monika (ciesz  si , e wracasz do NL), Zuzana (I miss your spirit, charisma, 
sense of humor and our interesting conversations about all that matters), Olga (

), Kacper, Agata, Madzia, Ania, Marcin, Joey, and Asia Kaplon for our 
conversations, your wonderful company and support. I am grateful for all the time and fun I 
shared with each of you!!!   

I owe special appreciation to my family that was supporting me at each and every stage. 
Kochana Mamo, dzi kuj  Ci za wszystko, a przede wszystkim za Twoj   cierpliwo , uwag ,
wsparcie, zrozumienie i obecno . Kochana Aniu, jestem niezmiernie szcz liwa, e jeste
moj  bratni  duszyczk  na któr  zawsze i wsz dzie mog  liczy . Dzi ki, e by a  moim 
wsparciem w ci gu ostatnich, i nie tylko, lat. Ik wil ook Renèe, Leslie, Matthijs en Marjan 
bedanken voor jullie support, begrip en het warme welkom in de familie. Richard Krzeslak, you 
appeared in my life out of nowhere, unexpectedly, and it turned to be very meaningful. Thank 
you for being who you are.   
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And Jaap, my love, you generously gave me your love, constant support, and understanding, 
thank you for being there for me, for sharing the happy and difficult moments with me… thank 
you for your belief in me and for giving me the time and space to do what I had to do.

               Joanna 










